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TELEGRAPH OPERATORS’ I UNITED STATES FIGHT ENDS IN STABBING UWIIEU 01

■HÜ QUITE WORRP 10YORK COUNTYMAY NOT RECOVER 
TORONTO WOMEN

.«AND...
SUBURBS.. °.»,»,. »... » ».r <»» »- — “r

that It can poaalMy go. undertok7 to promptly retina con--jTzzirt 33 -rsr.—». —
States, so that they may more •«ec™‘ M w nlcke| matte and refined by a fur- 
ally repel the attacks of the allies by I ^ proceM i, absolutely no rood
slaughtering and mutilating the sons ana v reM0|) why Canadian nickel should not 
brothers of our people, and the sons of b< |n 0ree,t Britain Instead of
English. Irish, Scotch. Welsh, French, New Jont9i except tome possible dif- 
Belglan, Russian and Italian mothers. ference of freight or cost of carriage, of 

Nickel as a metal has a special lm-1 ^ consequeace In war time agalas^othsr 
porunce. It is not like copper. Iron or I important and vital considerations. \ 
other metals in iu use in the tnanufac- ^ |nt*lMgetit child could see tha| Can 
ture of munitions. A small quantity of I ,da shipping nickel to the States. to re- 
nickel used with the Iron produces steel I place nickel shipped by the States 
of greatly-increased hardness and tenac- Germany, is precisely the same thing us 
Ity Its use may be compared to that of 1 Canada shipping nickel to' 
leaven or yeast In bread-making, in Its Did not the Dominion elect the pre- 

on the entire production. It is Lent government to prevent just such 
âtaoït an esMnU.1 element in the pro- exploitation of Canadian «*»urces tonAuction of high-class munitions, and ab-1 American advantage as the I“*er"a*1 
ductlon of high class ^ ^ re. „ Nkkel company is now subjecting us

a,m>.G. W. Dillon Held on Chage of 
Wounding Richard Drake.

In a fight last night outside the 
Traders Hotel, Yonge street, O. W. 
Dillon, of 2 1-2 Bond street, a native 
of Crab Orchard;, Kentucky, stabbed 
Richard Drake, of the sajpe address, 
in the right side of the abdomen wit a 
a penknife. The blade penetrated 
Drake’s body to the depth of one and

sssvïïr ijssn> a B,
acl’s Hospital, where the doctors found 
that, tho deep, the wound was not

Both'Drake and Dillon are 
as telegraph operators by the O. N. w., 
having recently been brought here 
from New York. The trouble started 
while they were drinking together at 
the bar of the hotel.T Going outside 
they engaged In an argument which 
resulted In the stabbing.

Dillon was arrested by Po'lce”?.a" 
441 and taken to Court street police 
station. He is charged with woued-

enlistments keep up 
IN COUNTY BATTALIONS

Many Signing Up and Will Re- 
port When Harvest is Over.

the express taraSerious Complications Over 
Submarine Problem

in Sight. i

Bodies of Mrs. Fletcher and 
Sister Lie in Ship 

< V Channel.

WATER DEEP AND FAST

m
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Notwithstanding the present slump 
In recruiting generally felt thruout the 
country, the prospects before the 2f0tk 
York Rangers Battalion are ex- 
cecdinglv bright. Reports just 
celved from the various depots thru- i 
out the county Indicate that many 
who cannot enlist now on account" 
of the pressure, of work upon the'i 
farms have signified their intention, : 
of coming In with the battalion as 
scon ns the harvest Is over. Some 
have already signed up with the un
derstanding that they are to report at ■ 
that time.

In the meantime, while efforts are 
not relaxing thruout the county, a 
special recruiting campaign is being 
carried on In Enrlscourt and North 
Toronto and some splendid men are 
being enrolled. One of the recent ad- . 
dirions Is I’te. John Hamilton John- i 
soil, a returned hero, who proved hie 
courage and efficiency at St. Jiillen 
and Ypres. He hae been appointed a 

1 lieutenant In the battalion and willigi 
serve as scouting officer, for which Bj 
position his service at the front has Ij 
admirably fitted hlm. II

TO EXTEND BLACKLIST Verv . Successful Meeting Was 
f' Hèld Last Night in Earls- 

court.Such Action by British Au
thorities is Regarded as 

Likely.

re..

All Day Dragging Operations 
Fail to Bring 

Results.
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solutely necessary

and It seems beyond question that, m any i ed .export of nickel ore or ma» ^ Corunna, yesterday, may never oe
nats they are largely interested mi it, I states is permitted ? recovered. They lie in the ship channel,

From the States the news come that Ie it desirable that the entire pro- in 25 feet of water, where there is a swift^•rcTman^r?;svs
snd crude rubber. Then the assurance Nickel Co., especially In view of lbs Provincial Detective Strlnser Hi^e 
«I published that no Canadl^ nlckri Krupp Interest ? $5?*^^ffU iIL^ed Thejur-
wouUl go by her, as special precautions The eubmarlne Deutschland wUl prob- rent „ particularly iwlft at this point, 

been taken to control Ms dlstrtbu- 1 ably leave for Germany with 1600,000 After tomorrow dre.aging will cease and 
The oosrtWHty of the nickel being worth of nickel. This is probably Its the bodies will be given “ opportunltyto 

other then Canadian being questioned, nominal market Value, but its weight In win "^«‘rirt.lms of drown-
Eseine it was generally understood that gold 4s more nearly Its value to the Ger- ln( accidents at this .point have frequent- 
onwtwo countries produced nickel, Can- mans for war purposes, for they will | ly failed to reappear, 
ada and New Caledonia, the statement use It for the destruction and mutlte- 
«va* issued tha/t a certain amount of nickel tAon of our beet and bravest. It is for 
wag obtained from copper oreu, mined, the people of Canada to insist on the goy- 
■malted and refined In the State#, and a I eminent at once doing all In its power to 
further quantity received from New stop Germany getting nickel of any pro- 
CaJedonla was refined In the States. ductlon, and 1*1» can be beet done by

This seemed an extraordinary story, I immediately prohibiting the export from 
especially as New Caledonia belongs to Canada of nickel to any antagonistic or 
mnee, Lid no corroborative particulars neutral country. Nickel would then have 
as Usures were given; but admitting the I to be sent to England for refinement,Z£SZt o7 to. case as .stated, the and the product would be to the r*ht 
remedy le clear and simple. place and under proper “"“roi. Orrr. sn? ."=»■ 
ra sra r«s. s «as<—•* -s

iu. *n Germany. I politics, they will take ths noc tyThen came the veiled threat that pro- I steps to cut off the German supply of 

hlbttion of the export of unrefined nickel I nickel.
from Canada to the State, might affect Surely such of us as ca"not *° >°
^ export of refined nickel from the front can at least m*rt tone to ftoe at 
States tothe United Kingdom. In other tentlon to such questions as tots. I 
words, an Intimation that the Canadian would not take loot to send a to

b^L ™^reiT!T?0 roLSL^e Sectors’ cotwUtumcy, Md» | FIFTY THOUSAND DAMAGE
bue,new ot swi rt cn°r, —

Refining mckei 1# a special process, but mg, or pto S!e?r ‘re- Fire in Factory Making Shrapnc
pLtothe MV»»» wede Shells, Partially Destroyed

aod are' Quebec, July loth, mis. I . Building.

Stated That Companies Do Not 
Want Their Trade 

Extended.

" wto ? (Continued from Page One).

merslblc Aierchant vessels, It 1» 
strongly suspected by high officials, 
are the result chiefly of a desire on 
the part of the German Government 
to Involve tnc United States In diplo
matic controversy with England. Thot 
was the Immediate result of the ap
pearance of tbe first submarine, but 
the embarrassing possibilities of the 
future are portentous.

Hyphens Protest.
A great hue and cry has gone UP 

from certain alleged American citizens 
and American corporations having 
distinctly German names because they 
have been blacklisted by tho British 
foreign office for trading with the 
enemy. While officials of the state 
department are preparing to make a 
formal protest to Great Britain, the 
most careful enquiry at the depart
ment and among statesmen at the 
capitol falls to disclose anyone who 
will admit that. Great Britain Is not 
acting entirely within her rights. Even 
should this government submit valid 
reasons upon which to base a protest, 
England still stands on her undoubted 
right to dictate o her own, subjects 
where they shall trade and the char
acter of commerce ships flying her 
flag shall carry.

In the event that these German sub- 
Large crowds attended the first two merslble merèhant ships do succeed in 

shows given by the members of the making safe Journeys It needs no 
Coop and Lent Circus which opened stretch of Imagination to foresee that 
a two-day engagement at Dufferin the British foreign office will hold that 
Park yesterday. The entertainment every American shipping a pound of 
lived up to the advance notices and merchandise of any character on such 
the different members of the organize- boats will come within the prohibition 
tlon all worked hard to make the per- of trading with her enemy, 
formancee successful- $ej Knotty Problem.

Feats of horsemanship and trapeze American concerns willing to ship 
work were the main features of the to Germany direct would certainly be 
performance which last# about an dealing with England’s enemy and 
hour and a half. • Some of the ar- would be required to choose between 
tlstes are excellent equestrians and bring blacklisted or taking the profits 
the large audiences experienced many accruing from this new manner of 
thrills at their daring. There were a ocean shipping. State department of- 
large number of acrobats who per- ftc|ais realize If these submersibles are 
formed splendidly and many clever euocessful they will have a very knotty 
performers on the tight wires. An problem before' them with no sa tie- 
army of clowns were employed and factory way of meeting probable ac- 
thelr remarkable antics kept the chil- tlon 0f the British Government by way 
dren convulsed in laughter. The Wild ^ reprisals
West performance was one of the best The Deutschland did not leave her 
items on the bill and the cowboys did dock ln Baltimore today. It is said 
their usual daring stunts, Including the the delay this time Is due to arrange - 
riding of a “bucking broncho, that monts not yet completed to carry a big 
really bucked. * consignment of gold back to Germany.

Owing to a delay to the Journey May Send Battleship,
from Peterboro to Toronto, the pprade it was Intimated today that the navy 
yesterday morning was Interfered with department might arrange departure 
a little, but when It got finally un- from Hampton Roads of the battleship 
der way the children who had wait- North Carolina, to coincide with the 
ed for several hours on the city streets time when the Deutschland attempts 
were not disappointed- Elephants* to slip out between the capes. If done, 
camels and all the ÿounÿ mind a#w>- (hie would be for the purpose of ob- 
ciàtee with the > circus or the men- peering whether the neutrality of Am- 
agerle were In the procession and the oilcan waters Is respected by waiting 
members of. the aggregation clad ln craft outside the three-pille limit, 
their georgeoue attire were the centre The North Carolina Is equipped with 
of attraction, several aeroplanes, which would be

useful ln picking up at stations of 
British vessels known to be lying off 
the capes. No orders will be issued 
nor will there be any official convoy 
of this submarine. Should the battle
ship start to Newport to Join the rest 
ot the squadron, Its departure at that 
particular time would be merely a 
“coincidence.”

Just exactly what tne navy depart
ment Intends to do is not disclosed. 
British diplomatic representatives have 
filed no protest as yet to clearance of 
Deutschland. State department offi
cials have no fear of violation of ter
ritorial waters by British ships. When 
officially advised that the submarine 
has cleared the state department may 
Intimate to the navy department that 
Captain Koenig must go out as he 
came ln, unassisted save by a possible 
convoy of usual tug and services of a 
pilot, and that afflclal cognizance of 
her departure must not be taken.

it
;

; A well-attended meetljuf 
dents of the EarlscouiV* and northwest 
district was held last evening Jn Earls- 
court School, North Dufferin street, un
der the auspices of the citizens’ express 
and freight campaign. Chairman J. R 
MadNlcol presided.

The chairman reviewed the efforts of 
the committee to collecting Information 
from the merchants to the outlying sec
tions at the three previous meetings held 
In other sections of the city for the ap
plication to the railway board.

Mr. MacNIcol brought to the attention 
of the meeting several Instances of re
cent date, when, he said, the express$rssï s&nss sssruss
limits.

of the resl-
irig.?

:
I

First Pcrforances of Big Organiza
tion Lost Night Thoroly 

Enjoyed.

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT

CENTRAL ONTARIO HAS
RECORD CROP OF HAY}

&
ch SO»»**

• • •
Main Floor,

The biggest hay crop ever gathered-* ■
in central Ontario within the memory* ■ AsitlnU Snlltl
of the oldest Inhabitant is being slowly! 1 VUW'W eg
stored awtiv, and despite the fact that! K r O» » °
the weather has been Ideal for cutting! . I , , , . a
and curing fully one-third of It yet! ’ f gyCfY Shift in t
remains to be removed to the barns, j | I ■ tu» nufChaSCf 
Reports from all parts of the county ] I S*™C5 r .
Indicate that the crop will run la I ,,11 age Of tnC U5U y 
some places up as high as three tons I * American Shifts, H
to the acre, while two tons this year -, i nr. «.hit* ItiefCCis an average yield. Nearly all the I P tflSto 
farmers are working shorthanded, and 1 I Kgye SOIt TUrn-uu>
this, together with the extra weight, \ I » breast pO<
makes progress very slow. Reports of , CUIIf’., cizes il
extraordinary yields arc common, and j COat Slyic. ^ , .
farmers who arc not stacking, ln the j I j 4 to 1 7, opCCiai,
fields ln many cases find that thulr ( u_ „grti ..................
barns will he filled with hay alone. • cav * »,
The dry- scorching weather, while bad Men’s F**icy 3®
for the root crop, Is giving the spring rivfnrds and Cam!grain a great start, cncurlng good j | Oxf strjpe pattcrns

or mauve; have lai 
double cuffs. Also 
mercerized cotton, 
ble cuffs and stiff r 

I are coat style; si 
Special price, each 

Men’» Bathing 
style, in mediun 
cotton ; have quart 
cut necks, and lo< 
trunks with draw 
with red trimmim 
sleeves and trunk

I 42. Each..........
—Main F

L, Men's Sum
T1: We made up th 
Ifiesent different sty 
p no two alike, an 

variety in sizes 36 
Cheviots, worsted 

! ished tweeds of st 
patterns and shi 
every description, 
up 'into swagger 

J suits for young 
I conspicuous styles 
I Come at 8.30 
I Price....................

HAMILTON 
jt NEWS at

>

I;
The Hemllten Offlee of The Toronto 

World le new located at 40 South 
McNab Street. •_______

S. Newman, solicitor to the com
mittee. referred to the present order or 
the railway board, which does not Provide 
for delivery to more then 80,000 citizens 
of the commercial metropolis of Canada. 
Mr. Newman also read a P°r*l°" °L 
aooUcatlon, which will be for an order 
compelling the exprès. 
railway companies operating ‘inMT<Jp0^’ 
and In fact, the whole Dominion, to col
lect and deliver freight and express WM}"
In the limite of the .clty,WThe ob- i-.Apj nr any extension thereof. Tne on %^f .uchyan application to to Prevent 
{he condition being again P«»«ed on to

fore the b0gxces,|ve charges.
Several ln*to-nc<* to ^fe^^^tingham, 

were given to ^!y8H coyand J. GU- 
Zt W Mr* 'BHrô4d.yManutactur-

ed by the express coPP?j?Lf --we can 
don’t want any more ,bUy^w-to ter-

SÆsT^ifJu gu only si-
hearty co-operation nlh|iIL.yajto %*

wagsapgfcawere*trough t into existence 
railway com pantos for their own SnWK2«d the^nway,are to toti- 

neaetor dividends, not for the con veto

SThe oWer pirte of the city. LgUk.at 
toenuntoer oftnen who left vourdletrlct 
tn fiffVut for the protection of these ex 

companies, and see how they re-
tite 'Geroisna were over here they 

would soon put the express companies out
aL^T^Taü^P^nted a mem'tor of

I* L. Jarvis, W. Footer and Ca-pt. Thorne 
also spoke.

H.
Spectators Were Thrilled by 

Equestrians and Convulsed 
by Clever Clowns. Ï

IN n YARDS.

George Weston Met Death 
While Attempting to Board 

Moving Cars.

!
FOR THE RED CROSS.

I
There was a big gathering of the 

youth and beauty of Scarboro at the 
informal dance and “barn party” at 
the home of James Atkinson, “Grand
view Farm," lot 84, concession D, 
under the auspices of the Wexford 
Red Cross Society last night Despite 
the extreme heat a most enjoyable 
time was spent by all. A good sum 
was realized for the funds ■ of tho so
ciety.

- that make It thetr business, 
known at nickel refiners. They are re-

■
«

HAMILTON, Saturday, July 22.—Lt- 
Col. George D. Fearman, O.C. of the 
120th Battalion, which has received 
orders to prepare to move to new quart
er* shortly and whose men are now 
away on their last leave of absence, was 
to town yesterday. When aakd If tliere 
was any truth to the rumor that he was 
to receive a staff appointment and that 

_ Major Huggins would go overseas as
(Continued From Pago 1.) the commander of the- 120th he stated
1_________ ____________ ____ —----------------- - I that he knew nothing of such a change.

salient ln- order to find troops for a concentration south of the Car- dlen Mounted nines, 'under 'the Ccôm- 
sanenx in orucr IU imu Y . . ahnilt all that the n“‘nd 01 Lt*. Weldon and Price, have left
nathians to protect Hungary. Hitherto it has been aooui an mat me the Hamilton barrack* tor the east, 
paimans to yivwi * « S : nf the Rncsiana oh Kovel 1 where they will complete their training
Hermans could do to retard the progress ot uie Russians on c , i bef0re proceeding overseas. The i*av-
and even then the Russians have measurably weakened the grip of }£„
the enemy bv their recent successes on both sides of the bulge which ™ u,,lt
they are enlarging so that eventually it will encircle Kovel and Vladi-principe , b^n^terd^ at 
mir-Volynski. What will they do to protect Hungary? MoTu^WtSSST^io^

Hon. president, W. Lyle Reid; president,
J. Burt Morgan ; vice-president tor Nova

a «h. Carpathian., MtoM ot u^rt^Tlo'S; 1^SSW».
AuBtrians from a height in the Waleputna region, taking aDout iuuo {(>r Ontario and Quebec, e. Morwick:

an,i f0ur gun». This eucceee followed rapidly on the other ln vice-president for Manitoba and Seakat- 
prleonere ana lour “ chewan, D. J. Johnston, and vlce-presi-
the region Of Lutsk and the Lipa. dent for Alberta and British Columbia,

P. A. Wintemute: secretary, G. H. Hunt, 
and treasurer, F. F. Stamford. Three 
local men—G. L. Good row, J, L. Macduff 
and W. C. McCartney—were among those 
appointed to the executive committee.

Three more names appeared on yes
terday's casualty list, one of whom Is 
Private J. A. Cltffe, John street, who la 
reported killed In action; Private Ed
ward Coiner, Is reported to be missing 
and wounded, and Private Arthur Beck
ett Is suffering from wounds.

Claiming $10,000 for the death of her 
husband, Clarence L, Wilson, who was 
killed on July 8 when a Burlington stpet 
car Jumped the tracks, Mrs. Emily Wil
son has Issued a supreme court writ 
against the Hamilton Street Railway 
Company. At the Inquest the Jury re
turned a verdict against the company.

Fire broke out yesterday morning to 
the plant of Brown, Boggs and Com
pany, and before It could tro extinguish
ed $60,000 damage was done. The con
cern Is engaged to making shrapnel shells 
and large oil vats are located on the 
second floor. One of those vats boiled 
over and started the fire, which gain
ed considerable headway before he fire- 
men arrived. Portions of the building 
are utterly destroyed. Tho lose is cov
ered by Insurance.

George Weston, whose address Is not 
known, was killed by a fruit rain in the 
Grand Trunk yard late last night. With 

’ a companion he attempted to board the 
train, as It was leaving he yard, and 
his foot slipped, throwing him under 
the wheels, and killed him instantly. His 
comanlon, who gives the name of Fer
guson, and says he comes from London, 
Ont., dlsapeared shortly after the acci
dent and has not yet been located.
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a WAR SUMMARY a men and
i

il ï■ 1 . ANNUAL FIELD DAY.
-

The Bedford Park West Ratepayers' 
Association are holding their first an
nual “field day’’ and concert this after
noon and evening, the sports begin
ning at 3 o’clock, refreshments 6 and » 
the concert at 7.SO, with something 
going all the time till 11 o’clock y, 
Everybody will have a turn at the 
games, as there are classes for all 
ages, and the committee have secured 
a fine field for the events. Today’s, 
sports promise to be very enjoyable 
and everyone will be welcome.

TODMORDEN FIELD DAY.

Todmorden Ratepayers' Association 
are planning a big dày "field day" ln 
the .near future, and a public meeting 
has* been called for Tuesday evening 
next in Torren s Avenue School, when • 
suggestions from all who are Interest
ed ln~the proposed celebration will be 
welcome.' _________________ __

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
. a

—27. v.

- H H
I RUSSIANS CAIN 

FRESH SUCCESS
1

Ü ♦*****

ft

Force Passage of Lipa and 
Styr and Rout 

Austrians.
Ill' ******

The British Flying Corps fought three encounter» wlth the °erman 
aeroplanes and brought down five. The British lost one machine.

* * *
event of Importance, and that only slight, on the British 

front yesterday afternoon, was the penetration of the northern edge of 
the Lelpz c salient by bombing patrol, of the enemy. These were driven 
out They had only gained a footing ln a forward trench In the night 
oneratlons the British captured the Foureaux Wood, north of Bazentln. 
The Gemsns Immediately counter-attacked and gained back a portion

of It

the newly adopted Lee-Enfleld Rifle* 
will be shown side by side. The whole 
will constitute a most complete mod
ern arsenal.

A unique feature will be o. series ot 
moving "pictures taken ln various .fac
tories, showing the shell-makers at 
work. These have been sanctioned by 
the munitions board and are now be
ing taken by the Exhibition’s movie 
man. This added to the two process 
exhibits will combine to give the Ex
hibition crowds a thoroly comprehen
sive Idea of munition production ln 
Canada.

WHITE DUCIHOW CANADA HELPS 
IN ALLIES’ADVANCEill $1.** *

200 Pairs Or 
Trousers, tailor 
weight duck, in r 
Side straps, bel 

I watch pocket. 
Special value, Sa 
| Other lines oi 

| Outing Trousers, 
| jdr, $1.25,

Main FI

The only (Continued from Page One).HI 11 Ith I
been driven across the Lipa at several 
points.

“The number of prisoners taken In 
the battle continues to Increase, at 
present numbering 2817 men and 75 
officers. The booty already listed con
sists of three guns, 49 machine guns, 
8fi bomb-throwers, SO cases ot grenades 
and bombs, 60 cases of ammunition, 68 
cases of machine gun cartridges, belts, 
and three depots containing 86,570 
shells, 6230 hand-grenades and a huge 
quantity of rifle cartridges and other 
war material.”

Capture of a nelght to the Carpa
thians Is also recorded as folic we:

"Yesterday (Wednesday) we took 
about 1000 prisoners and four cannon, 
throe of which were loaded. Prisoner?) 
continue to come ln. This fighting 
look place in the region southwest of 
Klatpolung, southern Bukowlna, In tho 
Waleputna region, where the enemy 
was driven fiom one height.”

The flooding of the Dniester River Is 
delaying the operations on the large 
section of the Russian front to the 
advantage of the Austro-Gormane.

Foe Admits Reverse.
A Vienna despatch says:
“Under the pressure of attacks by 

the Russians, the Austro-Hungarian 
forces ln the region of the Styr and 
Lipa Rivers, north of the Galician 
border, have been forced to withdraw 
to new positions in tho region of 
Beresteehk, says an official statement 
Issued by the war office today. The- 
statement says:

"In the sector at the mouth of tne 
Lipa the enemy attacked afe-r artil
lery preparations which lasted several 
days. His advance by way of Wcrben 
was arrested. Nevertheless we with
drew our salient positions 1

threatening surrounding move
ment ln the region of Beresteehk.”

Will Be Shown in Great Ex
hibit of Munitions at 

Exhibition.
FOUND IRON WORKER

WAS ELECTROCUTED

Coroner Was Surprised When 
Jury Did Not Add Rider to 

Verdict.

***0'
In connection with the German assault on Delvtlle Wood on July 18, 1 has established that at least 13 battalions, drawn

a front of 2,000 yards. The

■!
3 British headquarters

from four different divisions, were used on 
losses of the Germane were correspondingly large.

$1.
A MODERN ARSENAL LOURDES GARDEN PARTY.+*****

lust strongly developed by the latest advance of the Grand Duke Nicholas 
will probably embarrass her too much to permit the sending of adequate 
forces for the subjugation of the revolting Arabs.

Arranged for ThisFine Program
Afternoon and Evening.Will Be Motion Pic

tures Showing Shell- 
makers at Work.

1 S' I “Death by electrocution” was the 
verdict reached at the morgue last 
night, at the Inquest Into the death of 
Sandow Crestoff, who was found dead 
on the night of July 13 at the National 
Iron Works, Cherry street.

From the evidence submitted It was 
shown that the men had been In the 
habit of hanging their clothes to dry 
on a number of electric power wires.

Benjamin Clarke, superintendent of 
the plant, stated that there were eight 
wires, each one containing 600 volts. 
He admitted that the wires were not 
boxed to as they should have been, 
and stated that he had warncij the 
men repeatedly against hanging their 
clothes on the wires. He advanced 
the theory that Crestoff had met his 
death by catching hold of the wires 
with wet hands and standing 
pool of water,

W. J. Perry, electrician of the plant, 
sold that he had examined the wires 
about two weeks before the accident, 
and found them all right. He was of 
the opinion that the wires should be 
boxed ln.

Policeman Pllllnger, of Wilton' ave
nue police station, said that he had 
examined the wires shortly after the 
accident and found the Insulation on 
tne spot worn thin to a width of from 
three-quarters of an Inch to an Inch.

The coroner expressed surprise that 
the Jury did not add a rldtr to their 
verdict, urging the boxing of the wires.

- eature rzA garden party under the auspices 
of Our Lady of

’

of the Church 
Lourdes, Shcrbourne street, will be held 
this afternoon and evening at the 
Episcopal ground, Bari streert. Fes
tivities will begin at 8 o’clock, and at 
10, a splendid musical program will 
be given, Including solos and eelec- , 
Hons by an orchestra and band. High 
tea will be served from 6 to 8. Ail 
kinds of amusements such as fortune- 
telling end, fairyland pro
vided, and an enjoyable time Is as
sured for all.

I

9

•000 BILL at

0# Monday event 
**1°» and the corr
™ same

Borne time ago when the Exhibition 
received official permission to arrange 
a comprehensive exhibit of Canadian 
munitions plans were laid to p’nce U 
in the government building. So en
ergetic hoe been the co-operation »>f 
the government and the Imperial mu
nition board, however, and so hearty 
the response of the manufacturers, the 
hoard has now found it necessary tv 
devote an entire structure, the edu
cational building.-to the exhibit, which 
will illustrate In a striking way the 
manner in which Canada is contribut
ing the weight of metal now being 
hurled against the Huns thru the big 
guns of the allies.

The whole process of shell construc
tion will be shown even down to the 
moat minute details, and added inter
est will be lent by the presence of the 
various explosives and chemicals that 
enter Into shell making. In all thou
sands vf shells and their constituent 
parts, with instructive sectional views 
will be shown, Including the 60 pound 
naval shell which Is being turned out 
by one large Canadian plant 

Modern Arsenal.
One of the most interesting sections 

of the display will be contributed by 
the Dominion Government from the 
Arsenal at Quebet. When lt was first 
decided to convert so many Canadian 
factories Into munition plante a com
plete set of shells to sections was as
sembled at the government arsenal and 
from these Colonel Lafferty and hie 
staff proceeded to give schooling to 
the engineers from all parts of Can
ada seeking technical knowledge. This 
exhibit upon which the entire Can
adian shell Industry woe based will 
be shown together with all the Instru
ments of precision used ln munition 
manufacture.

The much discussed Rose Rifle and

will ente*«o**« of record-brea 
"•arietta Crosman s 
jnumph, "The Tong 
«ward Childs Car 
Jjto Cinderella M 

hits. Up to 
Robin* and hlj

ttljoyM

As if to confirm the assertion In these columns the other day .that

the object of encouraging the Germans at home and of stirring up the 
nolitlcians ln the British Parliament who have been showing a refractory 
mood in connection with the Ill-fated enterprise to Bagdad and Its unfortun
ate sequel at Kut-ol-Amara. The enemy begins his playing on the political 
lute by magnifying the successful raid of the Australians on two miles of 
German front near Fromelles on Wednesday night Into a great assault and 
elves out weird and swollen estimates of the Australian losses, placing 
them at 2000 killed and 600 made prisoners. He then belittles the British 
and French successes won yesterday by stating that the German front 
was forced back 800 metres for a space of two miles, but represents this 
as all the success won on a front of 27 miles, attacked by a force of 200,- 
000 men. He asserts that the British and the French attempted a “main 
blow" on this front, but lt failed.

APPROVED OF PROMOTION 
OF LIEUT.-COL. LABATT

Will Hold Temporary Rank of 
Colonel While Acting as Com

mandant at Niagara Comp.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSjr. aII pro»j 
sal organlzatl 
®f, and in m 
weather that 
*$>erlencing t 
tlon In the 1 
tier how war 
• large cooltni 
»ra cooled to 
p*ei hy -pur<

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
Ad. 760

3-s-r
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA CAMP, July 21.—In 
orders tonight the announcement Is 
made that the minister has approved 
of the promotion of Liqut.-Col. R. H.
Labatt to the temporary rank of 
colonel whilst acting as camp com
mandant at Niagara Camp.

Many men are away on leave to
night, so many to fact that the route 
march for today was called off. 
men on leave are of the three bat
talions which go east Wednesday next. Mildred Graham, 18 months old, ot 
The usual ceremonial drill tomorrow jgj Ontario street, fell three stcreyn 
morning is also called off. front the roof of 391 Ontario street last

Signallers are ordered to take their night .suctalnlng severe Injuries to the 
turn at the range» for rifle practice, head. Dr. Hutchinson, 317 8herbourne 
General Lessard left camp yesterday street, was called, and ordered the | By ■ Steff Reporter,
expressing approval of everything, child’s removal to the Hospital for j OTTAWA, Ont., July 2L—Sir Robert
■The 169th Battalion 1* anxiously Slrti children. I Borden left tonight with Sir George
awaiting orders for overseas. Owing to her own home being uiiar- j perley on a fishing trip in the G;itl-

v™«n<!,t1iLh fn ^k«the c,hl1!*1 | ncau hills, north of Ottawa. He will
to>r About 7 ^’clock the ne^nho*. I fce ™ay for a week- The premie, had
went to ths roof, which is a flat one much"nrcent"1

While riding his bicycle around the with a guard rail, to hang out rom,: ha“ ll*
corr.er of Dundas and Richie streets clothes, and took the child with her. ' clopt d -hat he had to give up his
last night. C. E Thomson. 148 Mont- ; While her attention was engaged. It Is P'nns.
rose «.venue, ran Into r. wagon, dlslo- j believed th i little girl climbed (he rail.

of his shoulders. He was overbalanced and fell to the ground.
• The child’» condition to serious.
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CHILD’S GREAT FALL
FROM ROOF OF HOUSE

* A***
In reference to the German communication. It may be said as written 

to anneal to the uninstructed. The censor makes the war to be conducted 
behind a sort of veil and it requires cqpslderable historic and strategic

SrSSrHS
Lmnil.es hammering away at the same spot all the time. If the German 
tine! îuddï^ SO to pieei. somewhere, well and good, but this con.um- 

mationü not essential to the carrying out of the plan, of the allies. _
******

The

POLITICAL LEADERS
OFF FOR A HOLIDAY i

I
!

(i

DISLOCATED SHOULDER. ?

great disorder. During the day, the French officiai 
,t night, nothing new happened on their whole front.

| Sir Wilfrid Laurier left today for 
Murray Bay, where he will spend a 
fortnight

1man
survivors retreated In eating one 

token to Grace Hospital sitit
: I
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
THF. CANADA IV1ETAL GO.
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